With decades of design and manufacturing experience,

Carling Technologies is the market leader in industrial control application switches & circuit breakers. Designed for precision operation, our products are ideal for integration into battery chargers, compressors, motor controllers, conveyor belts, printing presses, robotics, sorters, and many other industrial applications.

CORPORATE LOCATIONS

Founded in 1920, there are few products that Carling Technologies hasn’t turned “ON” and fewer industries that haven’t turned to Carling for solutions. With ISO and TS registered manufacturing facilities and technical sales offices worldwide, Carling ranks among the world’s largest manufacturers of circuit breakers, switches, PDU’s, digital switching systems and electronic controls.

- Worldwide Headquarters, Plainville, CT, USA
- Carling Technologies Inc., Brownsville, TX, USA
- Interruptores de Mexico, Matehuala, SLP, Mexico
- Carling Technologies Ltd., Exeter, Devon, England
- Carling Technologies Asia-Pacific Ltd., Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong
- Carlingswitch Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Zhongshan City, Guangdong, China
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

G-Series
Ideal for DIN rail mounted applications.
• UL 489: 1-3 poles; 1-50A; 125 VDC, 240 VAC
• UL 1077: 1-4 poles; 0.1-63A; 80 VDC, 240 VAC/480VAC
• Integrated Auxiliary Switch
• UL 1077, UL 489, CSA, TUV & CCC Approved

C-Series
Ideal for high amperage and voltage applications in a compact package.
• 1-6 Poles
• Ratings: 0.02-250A, up to 150VDC, 480VAC
• Several Circuit & Switch Only Options Available
• UL Recognized, CSA, VDE -0642, UL1500, TUV, UL 489 Listed

E-Series
Ideal for high amperage and voltage applications
• 1-6 Poles
• Ratings: 0.02-120A, up to 125VDC, 600VAC
• Several Circuit & Switch Only Options Available
• UL 489 Listed & UL 1077

SWITCHES

Sealed Rockers
V-Series Contura® switches are known for their maximum performance and unmatched reliability.
• 1-2 Poles
• Ratings: up to 20/15A 12/24VDC; 15A 125VAC; 10A 250VAC
• IP66/68 Above-Panel Sealing Protection

Full-Sized Rockers
Complete line of full sized rocker switches including the Tippette family.
• 1-4 Poles
• Ratings: 3-20A, up to 250VAC
• Several Circuits Available
• LED, Neon, Incandescent Lamps Illumination Options

Toggles
Several families of heavy-duty, bushing mount toggles, including the IP68 sealed ST-Series.
• 1-4 Poles
• Ratings: 1-20A, up to 277VAC
• Several Circuits Available
• Nylon, Metal & Illuminated Toggles
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